ToxiPurge Capsules, another first by North American Herb & Spice

North American Herb & Spice produces a number of ‘purge’ products, and it might become easy to be confused by such a wide range of supplements. Yet, they are each different with unique properties. ToxiPurge capsules take their place as a novel nutritional supplement of immense value to the human race.

Because of toxicity, the risks to humans are immense. We need all the tools possible for supporting the natural detoxification process. This is why ToxiPurge is invaluable.

Consider its novel, sophisticated ingredients. This proves its value and powers. These wild and natural ingredients are as follows:

- Raw sodium alginate: Extracted from seaweed and known as the agar-agar of Southwest Asian cuisine, sodium alginate is a well-known binding agent, as well as an edible food. It accounts for the heavy metal detoxification properties of wild kelp. Studies have demonstrated its capacity to bind and neutralize up to 95% of all toxins, especially heavy metals and radionuclides. Sodium alginate has a unique ability to tightly bind to a wide range of radioactive substances, including strontium, cesium, barium, radium, and more, rendering them nontoxic. It also has a beneficial action for supporting the healthy digestive process. In a study by Japanese investigators, sodium alginate decreased the uptake in the digestive system of the above mentioned radioactive isotopes by an incredible 12-fold.

- Raw red clay calcium bentonite: This is also an immensely valuable binding agent that is also a wild substance. This red clay is the purest of all clay types and is highly healthy for supporting a healthy detoxification mechanism. It is effective against heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, toxic hydrocarbons, mycotoxins, and radioactive elements.

- Raw cell-wall broken chlorella: This is a truly raw whole food, which is ideal for human nutrition. This chlorella helps support a healthy detoxification mechanism.

As we are exposed daily to immense amounts of toxins, including heavy metals, dioxins, PCBs, chlorinated hydrocarbons, petrochemical residues, pesticides, herbicides, bisphenols, and toxic drug residues, we would all benefit from the immense capacities of the fragmented chlorella.

- Raw activated zeolite: This is a volcanic substance some 200 million years old, which also has invaluable properties. NAHS uses only truly edible zeolite of the finest quality. Zeolite supports the healthy detoxification mechanisms for ideal health.

- Raw, wild Rhus coriaria: The mountain sumac, Rhus coriaria is a dense source of organic acids, such as tannic acid, gallic acid, and malic acid, all of which are ideal for supporting a healthy detoxification mechanism, both through the intestinal system and the kidneys.

- Raw, wild kelp: Long known for its cleansing powers, wild kelp is an immensely valuable addition to the ToxiPurge system, with wild sodium alginate plus dozens of kelp minerals and flavonoids, all to support the natural cleansing process, plus natural, wild iodine, which supports healthy thyroid function.
All these substances promote a naturally healthy digestive tract. A high-grade probiotic, such as Health-Bac, which also serves detoxifying functions, works in synergy with ToxiPurge. Another synergist is the wild and raw Total Body Purge, which is formulated for the gallbladder and liver.

Take ToxiPurge to effectively cleanse your body from toxins and pollutants and enjoy dramatically improved health right away.

**How to use ToxiPurge:** Take 2 or more capsules twice daily with plenty of water. For extra benefit, take 4 capsules twice daily. Open capsules and put into smoothies. Ideal for all age groups.
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.